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Students Give Ideas L a w r e n c e  D e v e l o p m e n t  F u n d
On Building Program Raises$] m 0 Q 0 jn 5  W e e k s
F.Hitnr s Nntiv With tho cnn- ------------------------- ~ " » •Edito ’ o e: i e o ,
.traction of a new drama and ‘ « rs a re ° f primary importance) 
music ccnter a positive reality ® va J Ul n**
a hopeand no longer 
builders of Lawrence, the 
Lawrentian roving reporter 
asked students what the con­
struction of the new music-the- 
ater building would mean to 
them and to Lawrence. Their 
replies are as follows:
Joan Brussat: We need one! 
Anyone who attended “ Lysis- 
trata” should realize the neces­
sity for such a structure. A man 
as talented as Mr. Cloak should 
be given the finest 
ment and physical
of the wd* ‘^e *n e^ ect on the stu' i dents of Lawrence college and 
the people of the area as a 
whole, and this is an 
which goes beyond t h e _______
better physical conditions. Beginning today a
* * * FOR DEVELOPMENT” jarPete Roberts: It will give us
facilities which we need to en­
courage more people to want to Union
D i m e s  f o r
t a €mo — _ .  f
m  effect D e v e l o p m e n t
value of x
A m inimum of $1,100,000 has
been raised by the close of the st°nc and brick but the proof 
fifth week of active solicitation we are 8‘' ° *  our common 
for the Lawrence development co,u'ern a,»d our belief in tho 
Fund for Greater Service. college.”
The “ low pressure cam*
be on the counter in 
Grill. The jar will
“ DIMES The committee men and soli­
citors for thc drive are ap- Pai*n is be in8 run through per- 
*he| proaching friends, alumni and sonal contact between the solic-
re industry throughout tllt| United ’101* and P|,()sPl,ctivc donor. Ihe 
take drama courses. It will main there until 1 o clock Sat- States for gupport jn the drive Plodf*e may l,e given over a
urday afternoon, Dec. 15. . ,  (three year period, working on
Placed there by the student ? raf\Se m.oney for th.e f?on‘U system of donating so much 
, T 1™ 11" " 0'  a neK  musk: theu- per year until the pledge Is ful-committee of the Lawrcnce De-jtre building, a men s dormHfilled
velopment Fund, its object is tory and a sixth fraternity campaiRn Will last until
thc goal is attained though ac-
provide radio studios to replace 
the inadequate quarters of the 
present and it will be a great 
in equip- boon in replacing the cramp- 
set up. I C(i quarters which exist at the
would very much like to come nrpspnt in the drama denart- . 4 • . ■ c housePresem 111 ine araind uepari to give every student a chance back and start in the Thc new
\° 8,' e a token, as little as one e(j prov|de facilities and ac-ment with the new plant. i * * , *
K ithrv  Th« «d1.m Karen Kreiger: The present d,me if that’s all they can comodations which are
, !  fn. “ 1 °  th('aler in ‘he round in ‘he un- JPane of their support and In- em|y ,acking 0M campus
buildings are need- solicitation will end at the
pres-1close of the year.
thc music-theater building goes ion is not conducive to good terest in
production nor is the chapel velopment
the goals of 
plans forbeyond the importance to the
dram a department in .g iv ing  ^ , th Us poor acoustlcs and service.
belter facilities for productions ventilation the proper place for The purpose of the “ DIMES 
and to the conservatory for bet- d thcattr AIm) we need FOH DEVELOPMENT”
ter practice and performance __________________
conditions. Although these fac-l (TURN TO PAGE 7)
The music - theatre build-the de-
gi eater jng wjj| drama and con-j
servatory program, together, 1
A n n e  J o n e s ,  C h a r l e s  B r o o k s  
T o  S o l i c i t  A m o n g  F a c u l t y
providing for a center for the 
, ja r ’ fine arts on Lawrence’s cam-
, ' r f p u s .stuaeni “ The development campaign 
is to obtain 100 per cent
Miss Anne Jones, professor —
of French, and Charles B ro o k s , prof,uced flhout the Flemish ar- in v0lir RUPSS as to the final 
professor of architecture, are t*st Vincent Van Goh. He has amount of money that will be 
chairmen of the c o m m i t t e e  one °* the largest collections of »n the jar when thc money is 
Which will solicit the faculty Van Cogh books in America, counted at 1 o’clock in the aft- 
for the* Lawrence Development and is the author of a bibliog- ernoon l)ec. 15! 
fund. raphy published by the Mu- At that time the dimes will
The two undergraduates ban- scum of Modern Art. He has be counted and the five stu- 
dhng the gift giving within the also written a book on “Texas dents coming closest in their 
student body are Roberta King Missions: Their Romance and guesses to the exact total will 
and Ted Beranis. Their Architecture.” He is an receive prizes. These prizes
The Development fund is now alumnus of the Yale University will be posted in the grill the 
in the fifth week of active solic- school of fine arts. early part of next week,
itation toward a goal of $1,800,-
0oe
Both of the faculty appointees 
are in the list of nine Lawrence 
professors who were chosen for 
fellowships given by the Fqrd 
foundation several years ago.
Miss Jones took her year's 
leave of absence in Paris, 
studying contemporary French 
literature, and Rrooks spent 
liis in a project of the picto­
graphy of great ideas at his 
home in Cape Cod.
Miss Jones is the former 
head of the freshman studies 
program. She was educated at 
the University of Illinois, where 
her father was an internation­
ally famed scholar in English 
literature.
She has done graduate work 
at Columbia university, studied 
at the Sorbonne in Paris and 
the University of Munich, Ger­
many, and is a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa.
Brooks has had considerable 
to do with the campus build­
ings that have been erected 
during the last ten years. He 
planned the interiors of the 
Worcester art center, and also
rather than emphasizing 
contributions from the
body, i  t  t i   r miwil, b e *n e f i t all of us. of 
participation. To encourage .C0UrsCt»* stated Dr. Knight, 
this, a list of the names of all >.and all the Lawrentians to 
students has been placed next come But thc m()st important,
to the jar. (hing at>0ut it, I think, is not' One of the most important 
As you donate your dime (or ------------------ --- ----(objectives in thc Lawrence De­
dimes), you may cheek off 
vour name and next to it write
Drama Director 
Reveals Goals 
For New Theatre
C U T  R U L E
No cuts are allowed in the 
last class before vacation 
and the first class following 
vacation, stated Miss Dor­
othy Draheim, registrar, 
concerning Thanksgiving va­
cation.
Violation of the rule will 
place the student on no cut 
probation for the rest of the 
semester.
velopment Fund for Greater 
Service is the construction of a 
music-theatre building. In a re­
cent interview F. Theodore 
Cloak, director of the Drama 
Department, made the follow­
ing observations.
Clonk said that most of the 
energies of the Drama depart­
ment have been channelled in­
to overcoming the many dilli- 
culties of staging, practically 
building a theatre each time a 
play is put on. and making good 
use of the limited facilities they 
have. With the new theatre fa­
cilities, they can go into the es­
sential things that make up a 
good performance.
In other words, there will he 
a channeling of energy in 
proper direction for a good per­
formance. There will be more 
ej?perimcntal work; yet it will 
still be done in the generally- 
accepted conventional way.
“ One of the things which has 
been a great disadvantage,’' 
stated Cloak, “ is thc uncom­
fortable situation the audience 
is in. We want not only well- 
directed and wcll-produccd 
plays but also tjie comfort of 
thc audience. An audience is 
much more receptive and inter­
ested when it can see and hear 
e\erything that is going on dur­
ing thc production.”
“ The most important aspect 
of having a new theatre-build­
ing” , the drama director com­
mented, “ is that it will give us a 
home of our own.” Right now, 
the department is scattered so 
much—in three, four and even
Discussing the Plans for the student gifts committee of the Lawrence Development *'*7 ‘ J ™ '1 £  home of its own 
acted as interior decorator for Fund for Greater Service are, left to right, Ted Beranis and Roberta King, chairmen go thc ‘ dramn department
Bro(Ts°is considered an au- the committee, President Douglas M. Knight, and Richard Henry, campaign general wants a piace it can call its own 
♦hority on written materials director. [also.
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- Tl“ ^  N “ - ' ^ 6 Renowed Pianist Andor Foldes
O l d  C u s t o m  R e v iv e d
'Patron of Arts' Plan Presen* Artist Series Concert 
Proposed for Lawrence
The world famous pianist1
Andor Foldes will bv the fea-tic> and modern composers. 
!tured performer for the artist During each year between 1933 
I series Thursday, Nov. 29. and 1939 be travelled on con-i 
I Foldes has been soloist with nvpr on Fnrnnp
A plan to make the phrase ---- the New York Philharmonic . ,  ™  . . . .  A P ’
••patron of the arts" resume its «">ong them a Symphony ori.hestrai the Los and in 1940. he made h.s Amer-
origlnal historic meaning has muslc dl‘am » eenter. |Angcles Philharmonic orches-lcan debut over thc NBC net-
. . .. . _ Guy E. McCorison, chair- tra, the Detroit symphony, and work. He settled down in New 
P1 cipoi>c( y ie a\v rence man „f the drive, explains the,the Salt Lake City Symphony York and became a citizen of 
Development I* und for Greater pjan this way: orchestra; and he appears reg- Unit H St t
Service. “ Residents of the Fox Cities, ularly in recitals in Carnegie He returned to the Continent1
In the twentieth century, the ^t»ng with citizens of other Wis-hall and Town hall in New in 1948 for his first postwar'
phrase has come to mean a consin communities and alumni Y<” * ; tour of Europe and has made
dependable buyer of tickets for?- , ^ college throughout the 1 °  u aPcst, was numerous trips since then to 
p n le buyer of tKkeU for UnK d states, now have an un- ? ' hl|d £ r.od‘*y who ">“ •« •« *  appear as soloist with the sym- 
artistic-events, but several cen usual opportunity to become f,rst Public appearance when nu* nv nrphp, t n ,  t onfL n 
turies ago an art patron was “ patrons of the arts.” j1® Played a Mozart concerto at p arjs Amsterdam Bruxel-
one who took a major interest Lawrence college s plan for * ta®ph^ fh*e^ n tlle Buda‘ iCs, Berlin, Helsinki, Oslo,
in the creative work of a spe- cxtf ndcd activity in the musical £ est. " ic. Stockholm Copenhagen, Zur- jn me creative woik oi a spt )£md theatrical arts provide the Uunn# the next twelve years __________ *
cific artist, and provided him basis for this opportunity. With he studied at the Franz Liszt
with either salary or full main- its fine new theater-conserva- Academy of Music in Budapest I \A/A t o  5 n A n ^ O r  
t« nance. tory building. Lawrence will “ndc£  the S e c t io n  of his mas-; L
Over tlie centuries, the true immediately strengthen its po- ev' Ernest xon Dohnanyi. A f t G T  H O U T S  S I  H Q  
role of the patron has been for- sition as a major cultural cen- J n*netcen, he, ,
gotten. The work that the old- ter of the middle west. The arts )v,,s> auarded top prize at the The Lawrence Women s asso- 
time patron caused to be ere- will flourish as never before. n ernational Iran z  Liszt Piano ciation under the co-chairmen- 
ated lives on in museums all “ Lawrence’s present cam- 'w0” vyhere lle was ship of Carolyn Johnson and
over the world. Some of the paign to construct this new fa- ^  SHC m e n  as Gode is sponsoring an aft-
best known patrons of the arts cility is now sufficiently ad- rjnniM  Cortot, and Sir er hours sing foi all \\omen
were members of the Borgia vanced to make possible the a * r  . students Monday from 11 to 1~
family of Florence, Italy, who adoption of a “ patron plan.” votflrf h i t l Ji de* 0 ^}ock m tbe Union lounge.
as defined by the executive studJin . ,* ardl" ’US l,aKe' a,ld 0rmsb5:committee of the Lawrence I J o . C l a s s i c ,  roman- will each present an original
volopmcnt Fund for Greater his fam lbT  Donors mav s" nR a,’d ^or" ’ T * ’S.„ vi, „ a mil run in thi. r,,m . f J T  V a'S° Wl11 be Jhdgcd by tlie »Omen■ specify memonal plaques. members of the faculty. Prizes
i
(
virtually created the Renais 
eance through their mainten­
ance of painters and sculptors.
Louis XIV of France established Service, a patron in this ca  
the national theater by his im- paign will be any individual who
portation of Kalian technicians subscribes $1,000 or more ,o the .or"*,he n l  ,or the win'
and his building of ihe Salle cics fund be many citizens of Appleton A*ter the singing rcfresh-Wachines. Many other cultivat "Plaques bearing the names and othpr Fox Citjfs w|m *
ed people of means gave more of patrons will he affixed to wish to take advantage of this Town students wishing to
limited support to the creation seats in the theater and recital opportunity to idrntifv iham ♦ e «i a ♦ •r . . r a ♦». u-n ..r ___  i# «u„i . y 10 inpntify them- stay in one of the dormitoriesof artistic life around them. hall of the new building. If the'^elves Df>rmnnpn*iu „ *i -„u« t .u _  ,
- ....... .. «he line o. the lat- gift is made Jointly hy husband., , o w , n g ' S ^ o e T i  hi" t *  Z . t l n  Z V o w n
ter t h u  tin* patron plan hM  aod wife the p liquc will honor region.” 
been proposed by the Lawrence both. Clifts in multiples of women s room.
ich, Geneva, Naples and Mad­
rid.
In 1953, Foldes toured South­
ern Africa and appeared in 23 
concerts in the Union of South 
Africa, Rhodesia, Kenya and 
the Belgian Congo, and he has 
just returned this fall from a 
second tour of those places.
For his recital at Lawrence 
he will perform:
Toccata, Aria and Fugue in 
C Minor Bach-Busoni
Sonata Pathetique, Op. 13
Beethoven 
Grave—Allegro di molto e 
con brio 
Adagio cantabile 
Rondo—Allegro 
Papillons, Op. 2 Schumann 
(Commemorating the one- 
hundredth anniversary 
of Schumann’s death in 
July, 1856)
Impromptus Barraud
Two Preludes Debussy
Maiden with the flaxen hair 
Puck’s dance 
Ritual Fire Dance de Falla 
“Hary Janos” suite
Kodaly-Foldea
Intermezzo
Song
Viennese Clock
W L F M  S t a f f  t o  M e e t
The WLFM staff will hold an 
open meeting for anyone inter­
ested in radio work at 7:30 
o’clock on Wednesday, Nov. 
28, in the Art center lecture 
room.
WLFM is on the air from 5 
until 10 o'clock Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and from 2 until 10 
o’clock Saturdays.
Development Fund for C.reater $1 000 will entitle the donor to 
Service, which now s e e k s  several seat plaques bearing 
$1 800,000 for three new build-,names of various members of
" 9  a  Gefe,.
£)o
L A  W R E N T I A N S
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If You W ant To 
Impress That Date 
-DRESS YOU R BEST-
U SE  O U R
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service!
W e  A re  L o c a te d  O n e  
B lo ck  F rom  T h c  C a m p u s
OUR F L U F F  DRY LAUNDRY SERVICE
Consists of Everything 
Washed and Dried 10 89c Shirts Finished 17c Each
O f ro u n c . ’M ost everyone does — 
efton. Because a tew m om ents over 
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you s a  
I t s  sparkling with natural gixxlnets, 
pure and wholesome — snj 
naturally friendly to your figure. 
F e d  like having a Coke?
BOnttO UNOfR AUTMOIlTY or THf COCA coia company ry
1405 S. Main
I.a Salle Coca Cola Mottling C«
D R Y  C L E A N I N G
SUITS and DRESSES S1.00 Sweo,e* Skirt*Trousers 50c
(CASH ond CARRY)
Peerless Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Oshkosh Wts 1 307 E. Colleqe Ave. Phone 3-4428
Cok# il a rtfiittrtd (rod* mark. ® I95A. YHE COCA COIA COMPANY
Viceroy U 
f e j
B ran d  B
B ra n d  C
c x G,C»NO-S , ‘
SEC Committee Presents Revisions 
For Governing Constitution
be composed of one representa- T he  L a w r e n t ia n  3
tive from each social fraternal F r jd  N o y  w  , 9 5 6  
organization, one representa-
According to the present Stu-i----------------------------------------------------
dent Executive council consti-tivities fee at the first meeting Article II, Section II, E, now
, of each new executive council, reads: 
tution, amendments proposed This apportionment shall be To advise and direct its sub- 
must be published in the Law- submitted to the president of committees and to hear reports 
rentian prior to the vote of the the college for approval. a to their activities and fi-
tive from the conservatory of pn* men, a,,d one representa- 
music (elected by independent “ v.5 of ‘he "'dependent women, 
conservatory students) one rep- freshman women and
resentative from the independ-' TURN TO PAGE 7
student body.
Because of the numerous in­
consistencies and outdated poli-
Proposed amendment: nances once each month.
To act as an apportioning Proposed amendment: 
committee for the student ac- To advise and direct its com- 
cies in the constitution, it is tivities fee. This apportion- mittees and to hear reports as 
now undergoing extensive revi- ment, subject to change, shail to their activities and finances 
sion by a committee elected by be submitted to the president twice a semester, with the SEC 
the SEC. The suggestions of of the college for approval president maintaining the right 
this committee have proven so within a month after the begin- to call for additional reports, 
extensive that, rather than sub- ning of the Fall term. Many committees function
m it all the new amendments The apportionment in recent only periodically ; some only 
on the same ballot, they will years has been made in the once or twice in the entire 
be considered a few at a time. Fall, not at the first meeting year. Previously, committees 
At present, all the revisions of the new council in Spring, have usually given no reports 
in Article I, the Student Body, and such apportionments are more often than not. We feel 
and Article II. the Executive made throughout the school that bi-semester reports will
Band Performs 
At Music Clinic
suffice in most cases.
Article II. Section II. F. now 
reads:
To be represented on the 
Board of Control of each ac­
tivity receiving an apportion- 
jment from the Student Activi- 
]ties Fee.
Proposed amendment:
To be reprosentd on the
council, are being submitted year.
for student referendum. T h e --- -
present article will be stated, 
then the proposed revision, and 
then the committee’s reason 
for recommending such a 
change. Many of the changes 
are very minor, and deal only 
with the inconsistency of the 
wording and clarification of the 
particular passages. A Band Materials Clinic will Board of. Consol of each ac-
Meeting of the student body be held ,n Lawrence Memorial tlv,t-v w* ich, ,,as such a bolardl‘ 
may be called by the Fresi- Chapel Sundav afternoon ! Not 8,1 the t iv i t ie s  which
dent of the student body, by ThPe Lawr^ ce College Con- receive SAF funds have Boards 
four members of the Executive cert Rand dirocted by Fred of Control, nor is it necessary 
Council, or by petition of fifty Schroeder; will perform the for them to in many instances 
members, by posting on the band music of the currcnt list Article II, Section II, H, now
bulletin board in I\ am a ^ ie Competition con-, ( ,p s ' ... , . ,
three days prior to the meet- t t as the first featurc of the w,„thinf two * eek* °
ing, a notice of the time. Place , clinic the beginning of each school
and purpose, and by making an * , . year to hear the plMis of the,
announcement in convocation lh e  climc a Public service sub-committees for the ensuing, 
before the meeting. for the mus,c education P™- school year, and to consider
Proposed amendment: grams in the public schools. Its a n y  necessary business.
Meeting of the student body PurP°se >s to aid music educa- Proposed amendment: 
may be called by the President tors in their choice of hand mu- Omit Article II. Se tion II, H. 
of the student body, by four sic. by performing the signifi-| These activities at present 
members of the Executive can* new m usic publications of are done far in advance of the 
Council, or by petition of fifty.thf  Past year- Fall, since many of the com-
members by posting on the Later thp clinic program may mittees function during the 
bulletin board in Main Hall be expanded to include vari- summer months, 
three days prior to the meet- ous other music departments. Article II. Section III, now 
ing a notice of the time, place, such as orchestra, piano and reads:
and purpose. voice- The /Executive council shall
The committee feels that an 
announcement in convocation 
is not necessary, nor has it 
been common practice in re­
cent years.
Article I, Section V, now 
reads:
The permanent officers shall 
be a president, vice-president, 
secretary, and treasurer. The 
president shall be chosen by all- j 
college election. The vice-presi I 
dent and treasurer shall be 
chosen by the Executive com­
mittee.
Proposed amendment:
The permanent officers shall 
be a president, vice-prtsident, 
secretary, and treasurer. The 
president shall be chosen by 
all-college election. The vice- 
president and treasurer shall 
be chosen by the Executive 
council.
The changing of the word 
“ committee” to "council” is to 
maintain consistency in the 
word.ng of the constitution.
Article II, Section I I r (Duties)
D. now reads:
To act as an apportioning 
committee for the student ac-
f  R O M  W H E R E  I f l T -  
N O T H I N G  O O I S  I T  
I I  K I  S E V E N - U P !
T H E  P L A I D  F O R  V O U . . .
Broivn
and
Blue
H A R M O N Y
F*«hion’» newest, smart?*! color combination . .. brow* 
ami blue... in a magnificent array of striking plaid*. 
Luxurious, full-bodied cotton . . . completely wa«hahle 
. . . won’t shrink or fade. ever. Come iu and make your 
•election now, while our stocks are at their fullest.
S WML-L ^ 5 9 5
T H IED E GOOD CLOTHES
On Ei/en/ Campus.. Colege Men 
(tficfilUotnen m d&cot/er/ng tdkf
V iceroys
a r e  S m o o t h e r
B E C A U S E  O N L Y  V I C E R O Y  
H A S  2 0 , 0 0 0  F ILTERS
Twice As 
Many Filters
A S  T H E  O T H E R  T W O  
L A R G E S T - S E L L I N G  F I L T E R  B R A N D S
C O M P A R E !
How many filters in your 
filter rip I  (Remember 
— the more filter* (tie 
tmoother the taite l)
Viceroy’* exclusive filter is made 
from pure cellulose*—soft, snow-white, natural I
d m .  Browt *  WtUiMawa TobeoooOffft
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F u n d  C h a i r m e n  E x p r e s s  N e e d ,  
R e a s o n s  f o r  S u p p o r t  o f  D r i v e
A total of $940,000, over 50 
per cent of the total of the Law- as best of theseone of the
rence Development fund drive, small colleges.” 
was reported at the kick-off “ Lawrence is so good for this 
meeting on October 14. community, it deserves the
Guy E. McCorison, general community support to the fuil- 
chairman of the campaign, and est,” claims VV. H. Pifer. He
chairmen of the respective com­
mittees announced their opti­
mism for the accomplishment 
of the goal of $1,800,000 needed 
for the construction of the mu-
states that Lawrence is instru­
mental in making this an out­
standing community by attract­
ing world representatives 
through the Institute of Paper
i  he Artists Sketch Shows the Front of the forthcoming music-theatre building. The 
Lawrence Development Fund lor Greater Service is collecting funds for the construc­
tion of the new building along with a men’s dormitory and a sixth fraternity house.
Quality Stressed in Construction 
Of New Music-Theatre Building
sic-theatre building, men's dor- Chemistry, being attractive to 
mitory and a sixth fraternity business, and providing a com- 
house. munity culture center for the
John P. »Reeves, E. H. Jen-area, 
nings, and VV. H. Pifer present-! McCorison noted donations 
ed the cases *f support from the through taxes and outside agen- 
alumni, industry, and the com- cies must also pay for the ovcr- 
munity. head of these agencies. Thcre-
Reeves, co-chairman of the fore the direct donation is bet- 
alumni committee, cited “ our ter than the tax routed one be- 
pride in our college and thc cause it can be used entirely 
. . .  responsibility we should and immediately for its pur- 
all feel for the future of the in- pose.
stitution” as the basic reasons He also cited proof the na- 
for alumni support. tional influence of Lawrence in
Through our participation in the gift received from the na- 
this undertaking we will feel tional organizations of Ford 
I even greater pride in watching Foundation, Carnegie Founda- 
Lawrence improve in local and tion, Kresge Foundation, and 
national esteem. At the same Wisconsin Foundation of Inde­
time we will be showing our pendent Colleges, and Rocke- 
gratitude to earlier benefactors feller Foundation, which has 
that made our education at given grants to Lawrence pro-
BY JF.ANNE IU (. \I Kl!
Lawrence possible.
Small, independently endow­
ed colleges all over thc country 
need business and industrialThe construction of the new a^cu^y  which will serve as a organs will be available in the 
conservatory l» an intern al part '>rom,,|,a<1«' " « >  f“ r concerts pi.ac,jce rooms.
of lhe development program. Plays. One half of the stu- Some of the special features porate gifts, asserts that it is 
This new addition is not b e in g  dios will b e  on the first floor, ()j thjs new building include ujr industry’s obligation “ to the 
built with the intention ot en- with the remaining half on the conditioning large studios and long-range interest ol stock- 
larging tin. facilities to com- t. p„nH walls lhat will he (rt.ated for holders, employees, and cus-
fessors.
Advance contributions are 
evidence of the Fox Valley’s in­
terest in Lawrence. Friends,
penmate for a bigger enroll­
ment 
On the contrary 
tention to improve
second floor.
These studios will be large, 
it is the in- with contemporary, functional
support in order to survive, alumni, industry, and commun- 
Jcnnings, co-chairman of cor- ity are encouraging and sup­
porting this campaign for the 
improvement of Lawrence to­
wards making it ‘the best’ of 
the small independently endow-
sound insulation. The walls and tomfM S t0 sllPP°rt Lawrence 
ceiling will be independently
ed colleges.
is me in- a. jr, iuuv.uuimi SUp|j0rted so there will be dead
the pi esent turmture equipped with acous- ajr jn between the walls; thus, 
ronseivatoi y 111 every way pos- tjca, control enabling various preventing the sound to carry 
si >le in other words, it is foi changes in the acoustics at will, from room to room.
«iuali y not quantity that a new Another feature of the build-! There will be a communica 
consei v atoi y v' ' "  an mj? will be a music education tions system between all stu-
tion to the Law i ence college workshop containing music edu- dios, classrooms and the office 
campus. cation reference materials and Next to the recital hall there
his Duilding will have three ai| instrument repair labora-will be an artist’s room for
ffloois, mending .1 j.isement tory This laboratory will be performers during a recital, 
which will contain practice u ,e(j
ri oms; lihiai ies foi chorus, repajr their own instruments as be used as a music building 
band and orchestra literature, weU ag t0 teach 
foeok storag* space, and per- to (1() so
manent storage foi conserve There will he a number • ofjwill continue to rehearse there
rooms and rehearsal rooms on and organ lessons will still be
la rat r  ill  rf r rs ri  a 
by faculty and students to The chapel will continue to
js  as
students how and auditorium for c o l l e g e  
events. Band and orchestra
tory owner, instruments.
Th* first floor will have a 
modern reeitai hall, with a 
semi stadium setting and a low 
si age which w ill be adequate 
for anything except full band 
o: orchestra rehearsals. The 
hall will seat approximately 
250 oeople
The equipment will be of the 
very best including a bi-aural
the second floor, including 
modern theory classrooms, 
choral rehearsal room vis­
ual aids room which will seat 
SO. large sectional rehearsal 
room for instrumental ensem­
bles and two smaller rehearsal 
rooms. All classrooms and stu­
dios will be equipped with the 
latest high-fideltiy and phono-
TURN TO PAGE 7
and high fidelty recording out- 
f it ; folding doors across the ofinipment
rear of the sti.ge so the piano,| There 
harpsichord and other instru- })l t,1cJ K e 
ments may be moved 011 and off building than exist at the pr^s- 
the stage easily I bis hall will ent- including piano, instru-
There will be one third 
rooms in the
more
new
 il  
also iii*ve a portable pipe-organ 
which can be rolled off into its 
own studio
The administrative offices as 
ve il as a reading room will also 
be 011 the first floor Thc read­
ing room will contain periodi­
cals. scores, records, reference 
and reserve books as well as 
modern listening equipment 
The main portion of the books 
and reference material will still 
remain m the college library.
There w ill be a seminar room 
which will be used for music 
history classes faculty meet­
ings and group listening. Also 
on the first floor there will be 
a large lounge for students and
mental and organ rooms. In 
addition to the new organ in 
the reeitai hall, two other new
“ T h e  B e l l s  o f  
S t .  T r i m o n ' s "
An English 
Farce Comedy
SUN., NOV. 18 
1:30 3:30 
6:30 8:30
A R T  C E N T E R
Buy Your Shetland
C r e w  N e c k  S w e a t e r s
at a
D iscount!!
Colorv Char Brown, Char Black, Char Green, Oxford 
Grey, H ighland Brown, Oatm eal, and Lochland Blue.
only $9.00
C o n t a c t :  S c o t t  S h e r m a n
Brokaw Hall 
Ph. 3 9631
i
Lawrence Alums, 
Friends to Organize 
For Fund-Raising
British Consul to 
Speak Nov. 28
Friday, Nov. 16, 1956The Lawrentian
A m b r o s e  O w e n  H e a d s  P a r e n t s  
C o m m i t t e e  f o r  F u n d  D r i v e
The parents committee has
Lawrence Development fund ----------
for Greater Service has enlist- Brooks will
meeting of the 
faculty im  e rnationalhead thc
ed the aid of alumni and friends committee and Ambrose Owen club in the Un
throughout the United States to 
work on the drive. will head the parent gift corn-
ion l o u n g e .
. . y* * , . The meeting 
The organization will include |111 Robeita King and red wju begin at 8 
close to 1,000 persons when it Beranis are in charge of the o’clock.
is completely organized. Guy E. | student gifts.
McCorison, president of the
Thilmany Paper company is S e e g e r  t o  S i n q
serving as campaign chairman. . ■ | • **
The drive is subdivided into 111 UniOH COHCGrt 
committees which will contact ~ * c , ,
individuals a n d  industries! .k T 1"®Sponsored by the Lawrence
Mason, a na­
tive of Glas­
gow, Scotland, 
worked with 
the British In- 
telli g e n c e .Mason
| Mr. Robert Mason, British
Consul General in Chicago, will swung into action as their part The committee is contacting 
be guest speaker at the Nov. 28 in the Lawrence Development parents for contributions in the
F u n d for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  hope that by sending their sons
Greater Serv- and daughters to Lawrence
ice under the 'they are concerned in the con»
direction of B p  1  tinuation and the maintaining
Ambrose Ow- ^  of tho plant of education,
en. chairman. ■ p S i  “The p r e s e n t  campaign” ,
C h a i rmen : stated Owen, “ is the next nec»
[under Owen essary step along the way
(for Appleton, |which is surely leading Lavv-
jNeenah, Me- I B  'rence to the absolute top rank
nasha, Osh- ot liberal arts education this
k o s h  and w *  country — and recognition as
Green Bay Owen such, nationally as well as lo-
n .... ........ . „ . . have met and organized a pro- cally.”
i\ rm.ohm.t tho v  ■ v  n w<»l . ^ r'<’d ,f) the BnUsli Sram of personal contact with The $1.800 000 goal of the
1 . * h • C>- ° Xf h  t* h C0^ e®e theater, Seeger, a folk armed forces during World War the parents of Lawrentians in fund raising drive will be put 
consm an areas of tne united Sjnger Wji] appear in the Un- II. For 18 months he lived in their respective communities, into the construction of a mu* 
.. . .. 1 ' ** nc s q q clock this evening to Iraq and worked there, going lhe c i t i e s  of Manitowoc, sic-theatre building, a men s
° w  Wr^»h*Ve a a present a program of folk on to work in Egypt later. Rockford, 111., and Wausau are dormitory and a sixth fratern-
w  in ‘ 1 1 1 ! !  th« IU" songs Mason has lived and served in the Process of organization, ity house.
‘ cnart,( ot tne ao- A native of New York City, in Africa and the Middle East. Milwaukee, Chicago and Min- Working under O w e n  as
yance gifts committee. Under lle }ias becn a serjous student He has served as First Secre- ,,eaPol»s are to be organized in chairmen in the various com* 
their guidance the committee 0f authentic folk music and tary to the British Embassy in ^ e  future. munities are T C. Van llousen,
solicited $940,000, over half of youthful, vigorous style has Jordan and as a political ad- Parents in other communities Appleton, Paul Bowman, Nee* 
the 1,800,000 total which the accorded him national popular- viser in the Middle Fast. receive letters explaining nah. M. W. Seefeld, Oshkosh,
drive hopes to raise, during the jty. j *.\ve fejt u ,at) sjnce Mr. Ma- ^  program and requesting P. W. Bishop, Menasha, and
summer and in time for an- His great variety and infect- son is an authority on the Mid- contributions at a future date. M. B. Krieger, Green Bay. 
nouncemcnt at the kick-oti ously happy voice contribute die East, what he will discuss 
meeting Oct. 14. much to his effectiveness. should be of great interest to
The money was donated by 39 There will be a 75 cent the students,” stated Taketsugu
Tsurutani, co - chairman of In­
ternational club.
IT’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field
individuals and industries in charge.
Wisconsin.
The corporation gifts commit- F i lm  C la s s ic s  M o v i e  
tee, under the chairmenship of T p ~  1 ia r ’s.” The film stars Alaistair
W. E. Buchanan and E. H. Jen-1 r r 6 S©ni V»OIT16ay Si nr. in dual roles as a hcad-
nings, will contact the major This Sunday's featured movie mistress of a girls’ school and 
Industries in Wisconsin for do- in the Film  Classics series at as ‘‘her” horse-playing brother, 
nations. Hayward Biggers and the Art Center will be a British The movie will be shown at 
John Reeve chairmen of the comedy, Belles ol St. 1rin-iL30, 3.30, 6.30, and 8.30. 
alumni gifts committee, will 
contact alumni through person­
al contact or letter J o  request 
their support.
The national foundations gifts 
committee, headed by J. R.
Kimberly, is in charge of solicit-1 
ing from philanthropic organi­
zations for the support of the 
program.
R. H. Brady heads the public 
information committee which isi 
in charge of presenting infor­
mation and explaining the 
function and purpose of the 
drive. Carl Schroeder is acting 
as administrator.
Thc Wisconsin communities ( 
committees, coordinated by R.
W Mahoney are subdivided in- j 
to seven committees. Gifts from 
Appleton businessmen will be 
sought by a committee under 
the co-chairmanship of J. R 
Whitman, Sr., and Don Strutz.
Appleton individual gifts will 
be solicited by a committee un­
der the chairmanship of W. H.
Pifer.
James P. Buchanan will head 
the environs gifts committee 
which is in charge of soliciting 
all persons and businessmen in 
thc area w'hich are not contact­
ed by the other committees.
The Wisconsin gifts commit­
tee which will contact indus­
tries and individuals in the 
state outside of the immediate 
area is headed by Frederic O.
Leach.
Miss Anne Jones and Charles
StllTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE-4»ARTY QUEEN
Shi* sat next to me on the train that day 
And a wave of perfume wafted my way 
—A dangerous scent that is called “I ’m Bad!’*
Deliberately made to drive men mad.
I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good 
I did the very best that I could!
But alas, that perfume was stronger than T 
I gave her a kiss. . .  and got a black eye!
If kissing strangers has its dangers, in 
smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the 
big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King!
Big size, big flavor, smoother 
all the way because it’s packed 
more smoothly by
Like your pleasure bigf 
A jCfam
S t y le d  f o r  
t h e  y o u n g  m a n  o f  g o o d  t a s t e
Trim looking, smooth fitting in a handsome black 
and white combination. A popular style, at 
Pedwin’s modest price.
i u i i b i n *  » r r n i O N .  w i i
T H IN K IN G  O F C H R IST M A S  G IFTS?
F o r  a  t h o u g h t f u l  g i f t  g i v e  a  b o o k !
A s k  f o r  c o p y  o f  o u r  g i f t  c a t a l o g .
A  b o o k  f o r  e v e r y  a g e !
6 W e e k s  T i l l  C h r i s tm a s ,  H a v e  Y o u  S e lec ted  Y o u r  C h r i s tm a s  C a rd s ?
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
«
5
Si
Knox Shades Vikes 1 3 -0 , Moves 
Closer to Conference Title
S t u b b o r n  V ik e  L in e  W o r n  D o w n  b y  
R u n n i n g ,  P a s s in g  o f  D a v e  M a i l e r
6  T he  L a w r e n t i a n  F r id a y ,  N o v .  16 , 1 9 56
1 1  Men Report to Coach 
Krause for Basketball
All four
BY JIM  M EYER
One defensive lapse 
bad 
had 
day
Vikes had a total of five passes 
intercepted.
One of the top ground gainers 
in the Midwest conference, 
Mondo Lopez, picked up 5G 
yards in seven attempts be­
fore being forced out of the 
game by an injury in the third 
* quarter.
gran- The Vikes can finish in the 
division of the Midwest 
if they manage to
and a two bad breaks, the Vikes bat- 
break was all the Vikes t,e<* highly favored Si- 
against them last Satur- w««l*rs” to a standstill, 
at Galesburg, 111., but it The men from Knox soon 
was enough to enable Knox to found out that the Vikes 
come out on top. 13 to 0. ite defense was not a rumor. I first
Coach B e r n i e  Heselton’s as they were unable to get off conference 
Vikes fighting for a first place a long run until the tie break- ^ a t  Monmouth tomorrow1, and 
berth played a hard fought ing score near the end of the if Knox can defeat Ripon. The 
game with the Midwest con- first half. In the first 26 odd Vikes should not have too mu. h 
ference leader, but succumbed minutes of the game, they trouble with Monmouth, as t> e 
under the two Knox touch- were able to gain only 40 yards <<big re(j ” have not shown too 
, ta* downs. on the ground. much and are in eighth plate
riinrH Milfo n  lhQtfon ' I The men in blue and white The complexion of the game with a 1-5-1 record. Monmouth 
o u  t  1^ ihad ju *1 one defen»‘ve l»pse in changed abruptly in the fad- was defeated by last place
r"  " nh K«*r»md» t|ie first half and it cost a jng minutes of the half as Grinnell Saturday 23 to 13
The Vikings per- .sophomore quarterback Dave
A squad of about 11 has an-i --- - -
•wcred Coach John Krause's other two lettermen 
first call for basketball prac- arc juniors, 
tice, and is now practicing Only five men from 
daily at Alexander gym. year’s team have been
Included In this number are 
four of the lettermen from last serve center Bob
year’s team, w’hich won one have graduated Forward Fred|tol,c}lfjown.
game and lost 17 in conference Weeman is no longer in school mitted only one pass 
competition. Frank Cole, 6-4, and forward Hal Homann and tjon jn
2<Hi pound forward is back, as guard Dick Weber have not re- ,t was
is 6-2 Niel Buck, first line 
ter for the Vike cagers 
year.
Bert Flliot, 5-11 guard, 
Bill Wood, 5-10 guard. are
Skiers fo Hold 
First Meeting 
November 28
cen- ported thus far. ! score
last This year a number of up- with
perdassmen not previously out,-----
and for varsity ball have been prac- 
the ticing. They include Paul Mor
--- ton. a senior, and juniors Tom
Kayser, Jon Peterson, and 6-4*
Paul Hamsey.
Three sophomores are cur­
rently on the squad. They are 
Peter Walch, Bob Tait, and 
George Pratt, a 6-1 guard, who can’
the
for
the
one pass comple- Mailer turned an apparent 
entire game, and pass play into a 55-yard touch- 
a fourth quarter down run.
With the ball on his own 45 
exception of those yard stripe. Mailer faded back
----------------[to pass. Seeing that his re-|
ceivers w’ere pretty w;ell hot-, 
tied up by thc Vike defensive 
backfield, he took off on a run. 
With some beautiful blocking 
which caught the Vikings flat-1 
footed, Mailer galloped over, 
for the first touchdown of the 
afternoon. Frank Stanicek s
F a c u l t y  M e m b e r s  
T o  P a r t i c i p a t e  
I n  M u s i c  P r o g r a m
LaVahn Maesch, Clyde Dun-
Vike Harriers 
Win; Sutherland 
Sets New Record
Ted Sutherland broke anoth­
er course record as the Law-and James Ming. Conscr- . . . th ,
will , , n ' n , n a t rence cross country team down-. . ‘ score stood 7 to 0 at the end of A ol 0>l tactivities of; 21-34 at Galesburged Knox 
Nov. 10.
Holder of the Lawrence 
course record, the Vikes ace 
distance runner covered the 
three and one-eighth mile run
I won his freshman nut.ieral last vatory faculty members, 
year. participate in the i i i ui the first hau
After football season closes the fifth annual Festival of the vjfcpg spearheaded by
this week, a few more will be University Composers E x’ lDick Rine, made a number of 
expected to report for the daily change, which is in session this penetrations into Knox terri- 
iworkouts. Lettermen Dick Rine weekend at Madison. tory in the first half, but were
First meeting of Lawrence and Ron Manthey are expected Three concert pieces entitled unable to capitalize with a 
Ski club will Ik* 12:30, Wednes- to report, a l o n g  with guard “Capriccio,” “ Meditation,” and score as Knox got tougher near *n 17 minutes, and eight sec- 
day, Nov. 28. in room 200 Sei- Jack Leatham. . “ Danzon ", written by Mr. Ming its own goal. Rine piled up the onds, breaking the old mark by
ence hall. There will be a mo- A number of sophomores who for cello and piano, will be most yardage for the Vikings one minute and five seconds, 
vie on skiing and plans for the bave their numeral in freshman featured on tomorrow evening's,by garnering 52 yards in nine Dave Berganini of Lawrenoe 
first trip of the year will be basketball are also expected to program with Mrs. Marian carries. beat out Knox s Donovan for
tnade. report when the gridiron sea- Wolfe Ming as cellist and the In the second half, the ‘Ol second place. Other finishers
Ski club sponsors a ski trip son ends. They are Will Weber, composer at the piano. Siwash’ began to wear down for Lawrence were: John Me-
A composition for two pianos, the undermanned Vike defense Connel, fourth; Chuck Merry, 
“Toccata Ostinato,” by Dun-'and gained some 200 yards sixth; and John Ross, eighth, 
will also be performed to- However, Knox still had her This w in over Knox is the
every weekend in the winter Dave Mulford, Clem Metko and 
when there is snow and a suf Line Keiser 
ficicnt number of people who Lawrence will start its hard- can.
V e t e r a n 's  O r g a n i z a t i o n  
C o n s t i t u t i o n  A p p r o v e d
The Lawrence Veteran’s or­
ganization constitution was 
unanimously approved by the 
Student Executive council at its 
meeting last week.
The organization, previously 
passed by the Committee on
S tu d e n t  B o w l i n g  B e g in s
Wish to go. Trips include such c°urt season by playing Stevens morrow evening, 
areas in Wisconsin and Upper here, Dec. 1.
Michigan as Sheltered Valley,!
Three Lakes, Rib Mountain,!
Fun Valley, Marinette, Pine 
mountain, and Iron mountain.
This year trips will also be 
pl a nned to Mo-Ski Tow hill in 
New London. The hill was open­
ed last year and is one of the 
best in the vicinity. It has 32 
open acres with beginners to 
expert slopes, two rope tows, 
the longest being 1.300 feet.
The slope faces north
Skiing instruction is offered 
on all trips by members of ski 
club and anyone may go with­
out previous experience.
Ski club officers are Jack 
Tichenor, president, Judy Huff­
man. secretary, Sue Hackett, 
vice president, John Winsor 
treasurer. Sally Keller, public­
ity.
Dues are $2 a year and a 
club patch may be obtained for 
75 cents.
share of good luck in getting finai dual meet of the season 
Maesch will be a panel mem- tho breaks to put her in scor- giving the Vike harriers a 3-2-1 
ber at a discussion to be held m* Position in the fourth quar- overall record, going into this 
in the University Memorial Un-,1"-  . .. T Saturday’s meet. The meet will
ion tomorrow. The theme of the ,n the foiu,h JJu®r*fT’ * be held on a three mile course.. ... . ___.Brown, a sophrmorediscussion will be. What c a n , K intercepted a pass, 
the composer contribute to the on (he vjke 45 a|)(, rclurncd jt 
campus, and what can he Ham to ,h(i ^  A(({,r # skctchy deci_ 
from campus affiliation?’
in Washington park, Chicago.
E x e c u t i v e  C o u n c i l ,  
O f f i c e r s  E l e c t e d  
F r o m  B r o k a w  H a l l
sion on the part of the officials, 
a 15-yard personal foul penalty 
on Lawrence moved the bill to 
The Union committee has an- the Vike 15.
Extra - curricular activities, nounced student bowling at thej After a series of two plays w'in Lcadingham has been 
will include all students who Arcade bowling alleys, Apple- Mailer fired a strike to end elected president of Brokaw 
have at one time or the other ton street. George Olson for a 17-yard,hall. Other officers elected are
served in a branch of ttie Arm- The alleys will be open every completion and his^ only pass jack  Stammberger,
ed Services and 
Lawrence college 
The group will
vote in SKC.
.„„
are attending week day afternoon and the completion of the day.
bowl for 35 cents In second half, the V ik- 
have to *nKs managed to penetrate to 
the Knox 25, but this drive was
vice prcsi-
not have
students may 
a a game. Students will 
set their own pins.
Pete Switzer, 
Ward Keil. his-
The C h e e r in g  Sec tion
halted by a pass interception 
by Junior Brown of Knox 
Throughout the afternoon the
S e r i e s  o f  T a l k s  
T o  B e g i n  T o d a y
G r e e k  B a s k e t b a l l  
S t a r t s  S e a s o n  W i t h  
B a l a n c e d  L e a g u e
Interfraternity 
Will start Nov. 28 
Phi Epsilon trying to repeat its 
winning performance of last 
year. The Sig Eps had a 6-2 
record. This year’s basketball 
season promises to be one full 
of strong competition 
The interfraternity badmin­
ton tournament was held this k mox 
past week. The results of this
BY DAN PRAHT icial liking for long standing rec-
Coach Bernie Heselton seem- (,,'ds. Early in the season, he
. . . .. .__shaved about ten seconds off
t p t .isc owr n p i o long standing Municipal! The first in a series of pan-
ance of the \ iking gridders g()jf course record. Now this cl discussions on “ Opportuni- 
last week, even though Knox Saturday, at Galesburg, III tie* in the Field of Music” will 
did manage to walk off with against Knox. Ted broke anoth-jbe held at 3:30 this afternoon 
thc victorv. ier old record- in fact com-;in
Even though the Siwashers P*0*0** shattered it by 
walked off the field with a tban a minute, 
with Sigma one touchdown lead, they had Another fine 
been outplayed tho first half
basket!) a 1 1
dent-treasurcr;
secretary; and 
torian.
A representative from each 
section to the Brokaw Execu­
tive council has also been 
elected. They are Bob Bishop, 
John Beck. Mike Gilboy, Chuck 
Seruggs, Bon Jensen, John 
Bowers, Tom Trettin. and Lar­
ry Cavin
The Brokaw Hall Executive 
concil composed of these rep­
resentatives and the house of­
ficers meet once a week with 
the head resident of Brokaw 
hall, Mr. Joseph Hopfensper­
ger. They discuss plans for the 
Wednesday night dinner meet*
tournament will he published in f,n ,ny fiave
the next issue. Saturday. Although
As it stands now. Bela The- half was d „n
The strong Knox attack had 
been held to just 40 yards and >‘l arid * * a^°'* 
one first down up until the time 
quarterback Dave Mailer 
free for his 55 yard run.
Mailer.* and the fact that 
had greater reserve 
strength were the factors
Knox the win last 
the 
fair
the Conservatory recital 
more hall.
I “ Music Education in the Pub- 
runner, sopho- lie School System and its Op- . _ . . .  
more Dave Berganani, has portunities” is the theme of the ‘',Rs an ° 101 J*oc.ia <nrnts °* 
been somewhat hidden in Suth- first discussion. This discussion . 1( ',rmi ° ‘ N esides discuss- 
this season will he moderated b> Edgar j"« th<>. l"ob oms that arise 
Improving steadily with each Turrentine of the Conservatory om 8r(n,P i\ing. 
meet, Dave nudged out Knox’s faculty. C
|l»est man to finish second. Panel members are Mr. Ken- '-om rn| ” P^ s p o n s o r s
These should provide a one- neth Byler and Mr. Fred I n f o r m a l  T u r n a b o u t  
two punch that should help to Schroeder, also of the conser- 
that|carry the Vike harriers into the vatory faculty, and Miss
first division in the conference rain Augustyn. who is the mu- Bo'nriUda' Bounce'sponwr^ ‘by
, Knobby knees and bowed legs 
(’r w ill come into full view for the
. . . .  . iKtii p ia iru  imi iuii iv rvmU  Pi is leading tn the suprema- t(>rms t|,0 Knox tcam
cy cup race withi 42;, points. In was nWl, contro| ,ho ba„ aBd|freshmen 
second place Is Sigma Phi Ep- prrvcn, t]lc tlrlng vikes trom as though 
silon with 350 points while Phi s c o r m g will bo al
lhe second Inieet a< Chicago this weekend sic coordinator for the Apple- tfce socjal committee. from 8 to 
-airlv even With Ted and Dave back ton elementary school* , 2 „ r]ock Saturday evening in
Cl X e  ncxt ycar* n fme crop of Three *iain issues. ‘ What is tj10 L'nion
comir>g up. it looks music education on the public
next vear Lawrence “school level?” , “ What is a mu turn about dance and pick them 
ble to give perennial sic education?", and “ Voca- Up at their respective dormi- 
Delta Theta is third with 325 0 * * * (front runners Cornell and Grin tional Opportunities in the tories and fraternity houses,
points. Delta Tau Delta and Phi Star distance man Ted Suth- nell a scare in conference com Field of Music Education” , will Ron Harvey’s hand w ill 
Kappa Tau have 25 points each, crland seems to have a spe- petition ibe discussed by the panel. |vidc music for the dance.
Women will ask men to the
pro-
S E C  C o n s t i t u t i o n  C o m m i t t e e  Students Give
P r e s e n t s  R e v i s e d  P r o g r a m
(Continued from page 3) j---------- 1------------ -
, . . , ! Excessive absence shall be
two freshman men m their investigated by the council and 
fas t semester at Lawrence will may result jn forfeiture o£
be elected by the freshman membership. Should any mem- 
class by populai vote as non- ber of the Student Executive 
voting members of the Execu- Council be absent from a called 
tive council. They will serve in meeting either two consecutive 
an advisory capacity. times or three times during the
Proposed amendment: course of the school year, the
The Executive Council shall executive council shall refuse 
be composed of one voting rep to recognize said member as a 
resentative from each social representative of his group and 
fraternal organization, one vot shall request that said mern- 
ing representative from the in- ber be replaced, 
dependent men, one voting rep- In the event of violation of 
resentative from the independ- the above rule by an'executive 
ent women. The president and council officer, said officer 
vice president of each fresh- shall be replaced by the exe- 
man dormitory will serve as cutive council by due process 
non-voting members of the of election.
SEC. - In the event of extenuating
The conservatory representa- circumstances, such as illness 
tive has been eliminated to pre- or emergency, the executive 
vent double representation in council, by majority vote, shall 
some cases and the freshman Judge whether a violation of 
dorm officers have been sub- ^ e  above rule exists, lt is fur- 
stituted in an effort to obtain ther noted that an alternate, 
capable freshman representa-1 sent by a member, shall be 
tion. There is no overlapping of recognized as a voting mem- 
the voting privilege under the ber *or ^ a t  particular meet- 
proposed amendment, but there an^  an absence not be 
is under the old system. cha ,*cd a*ainst the re*ular
Article II, Section IV, A, (Du- me,nt)er- 
ties of the president) 6, now
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more space to handle suffi­
ciently the costumes, scenery 
and props.
Alus/c T h e a t r e  B u i l d i n g  
T o  C a r r y  M o d e r n  T h e m e
(Continued from Pago 4)
for'stage so it will be ideal 
given there. It is expected that music.,i performance.
there will be seveial major im-i The basement will be altered 
t  m provements to the interior of to include air conditioning, pro-
Gerri Grode: Vrith the new the chapel such as new sound visions for practice rooms for 
theater the drama students absorbent seats, and extensive 1,1 ,i!,s ein»emLles and Moiage 
will get experience in both adjustments to the plan of the JP“ J ^ ° r J la  r g i> ba nd and or- 
proscenium and arena acting! .. n n m u n s  I I  W l  ac
as well as their own center fo? and the chapel with lim- library material used by these
activities instead of having to facilities t at  ^ can ^ | . . . . . ,
cone with scattered materials to see what he Wlil be able t0 Maesch htiS visited several* * „ achieve with much better equip- music chools all over the coun-
Marillyn Warner* The con- ment. Lawrence deserves good try and did not find any build- 
struction of the new building theater and good theater de-ing equal to the one planned 
will be a great forward step in serves Lawrence. a* ar as facilities. In fact,.. _, ____  * * * many sciiool: neglected to in-
1 ™  Mary Hadley: It is a realiza- elude some items that l.aw-campus. It will alfoid bitter {ion 0( a dream of the found- rence is including.
ers, alumni, and friends of |i0 said, ‘ When the conser- 
Lawrence who have hoped to vatory is finished it will be the 
bring liberal education to the kind of plant that will inspire 
community as well as the stu- the community, students and 
dents. Even though I ’ll be faculty. It will be considered 
graduating, I ’ll still feel a in the fo.emost ranks as a con- 
strong tie to Lawrence and 1 ser vatory, at least from the 
hope that 1 may take part in building and equipment stand- 
the future in the activity con- point. Of course, we all realize 
nected with the structure as a that the building does not make 
parent or as an interested the school but it makes it pos- 
alum. 'sible to do the best work.”
facilities for learning as exam­
plified in tiie soundproof prac­
tice rooms which are planned. 
* * *
Anne Defenderfer: It will do 
much for the advancement of 
the conservatory by providing 
exceptional facilities for learn­
ing.
* * *
Lynn Kaufman: Mr. Cloak is 
looking forward to it so much. 
He has done so much in the
reads:
To represent the Executive1 
Council on the Lawrentian, Ar-| 
iel, Contributor, and athletic 
Boards of Control.
Proposed amendment:
To represent the Executive 
Council on the Lawrentian, Ar­
iel, Contributor, Handbook, and 
LWA Boards of Control.
The athletic Board of control 
is under the ruling of the Mid­
west conference. The addition 
of the LWA and Handbook 
Boards is in conjunction with 
an attempt to expand student 
representation and unify the 
student governing bodies.
Proposed amendment:
(Article II, Section IV, A, 7.) 
To appoint a secretary of the 
SLC prior to the first meeting 
of the new council.
ln recent years the position 
of secretary has become an ap­
pointed position (a system 
which has been quite success­
ful) but there is at present no 
provision in the constitution! 
governing this appointment.
Article 11, Section IV, B, (du­
ties of the vice-president) now 
reads:
To act as executive oven 
meetings in temporary absence! 
of the president.
Proposed amendment:
To act as executive over 
meetings in the temporary ab­
sence of the president and to 
represent the SEC on thc Ra- 
dio and Union Boards of Con­
trol, and the Alumni Board, 
and act as chairman of the se­
lection committee.
This addition is recommend­
ed to give the position of vice- 
president a more active part in 
student government and to en­
compass some of the duties as­
sumed by that office in the lastj 
two years.
Article II, Section V, C, now 
reads:
Question: What’s funny, honey? Answer:
\ t / /
”0 0  TO SEE  
"RIFIF1’ . . .wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
A PICTURE THAT IS A
C O R K E R !. . . IT  MAKES
THE H A IR S  O N  THE
B A C K  O F  THE N ECK
RISE ! 1
N*w York Timn
" R I F I F I ”
IF YOU’RE A SMOKER who’s never tried a 
smoke ring, get in there and start puffing. 
While you’re at it, remember: Lucky smoke 
rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no 
difference to the smoke ring, but it does to 
you. You see, fine tobacco means good taste, 
and Luckies’ fine, naturally good-tasting 
tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. 
So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and 
call your first smoke ring a Proud. Cloud.
STUCK FOR DOUGH?
S T A R T  S T I C K L I N G !  
M A K E  *25
Well pay $26 for every Stickler we print—and for hundreds 
more that never get used! So start Stickling -they’re ao ensy 
you can think of downs in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddlt* 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have tlio 
tame number of syliable*. (Don’t do drawings.) Send ’em all 
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Jo«- 
Lucky, Bo* 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Luckies Taste B e tte r
C L E A N E R ,  F R E S H E R ,  S M O O T H E R  I
C a . I .  C<h p r o d u c t  o f K ^ fn jix ix a n , a m m ic a ' i  le a d in o  m an u f a c t u s e s  o r  c io a ^ e m * *
. I
for greater service
<*■ »
Up until recent weeks Lawrence students have had but 
a vague idea of the forces and plans of the Lawrence 
Development Fund for Greater Service. Since Dr. Knight’s 
informal talk to the SEC four weeks ago, the dedication of 
Colman hall, Nov. 5, and the recent appointment of the 
Student chairman to head the campus work of the De­
velopment Fund, the student body has realized the plans 
for a new theater-conservatory and housing for men are no 
longer distant pipe dreams of the Board of Trustees, ad­
ministration and alumni. The structures are now tangible 
realities of the near future.
With the focal shift from paper plans to the campus it­
self comes a realization of what the meaning of the de­
velopment is to the students.
The college is people,— alumni, administrators, profes­
sors, and students. It is the students who are the actual 
raw material for the entire educational enterprise, and it 
is primarily for us that this vast plan has been formed.
In recent years Lawrence exerted great “pioneering ef­
forts to develop its unique curriculum” and thus achieve 
highest academic eminence, striving to become the best of 
liberal arts colleges. Though there is certainly no thought 
of halting this phase of development, as evidenced by the 
addition of Sophomore Studies to the curriculum, a great 
emphasis is being aimed at the need for new and more ade­
quate physical resources in which to carry on some of our 
social, cultural, and academic pursuits.
Those who know the inadequacies of the facilities of the 
drama department and the conservatory probably sense 
the great importance oi that new building. As the Art 
Center is visited by approximately 1000 people each week 
(who probably are not all art majors) and many people oth­
er than residents of Colman continue to use the wonderful 
facilities there, so will each student on campus make use 
of the new theater-conservatory in some manner.
Even those of us who will have graduated before the 
completion of the proposed buildings, will no doubt make 
use of them as alumni, or residents of this region. In any 
case, we will be the direct beneficiaries.
ln SEC Oct. 15, Dr. Knight reported that of the $1,800,- 
000 needed for the completion of the present plans, $940,- 
000, half the sum, has already been pledged by thirty-nine 
individuals and industries, most of whom have no direct 
stake in Lawrence College.
Certainly with this kind of support and interest behind 
Lawrence we, the students directly benefiting from the 
plans, will give our wholehearted response to the cam­
paign as it takes shape on the campus.
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from the editorial board S t u d e n t  c o m m it t e e
Our student committee for 
the L a w r e n c e  Developme: t 
Fund has been set up for the 
purpose of keeping students in­
formed of the goals and prog­
ress of this program for great­
er service.
Although we students form 
but a small part of the many 
people who belong to the fam i­
ly and friends of Lawrence, our 
interest is important.
We realize that we are not, 
able to contribute large sums! 
of money ourselves, but our in­
terest and enthusiasm for the! 
potential of our school, as ex­
pressed in the goals for this ■ 
drive, can be a great factor in 
the success of the appeal. The 
goal of our student committee “He Took One Look at the plans for the new theatre- 
and the purpose of this special conservatory building and . . .” 
issue ol The Lawrentian is to 
unite every student behind his 
program.
Soon we will be going home 
for the holidays. A 1 u m n i, 
friends, our parents, all of 
whom have been contacted by 
various fund raising commit-! 
tees, will be asking questions 
about the services that their 
contributions will provide.
Here is our chance to active­
ly participate in this campaign 
by answering these questions! 
and encouraging their support.
Co-chairmen 
Student Committee 
Lawrence Development Fund 
for Greater Service
C o ffee  C a ll
VVLFM PROGRAM LOG
November 17,
00—Musical Interlude 
30—Campus News 
43—U. S. Army Band 
00—“Solo” Music 
00—Heartbeat Theater 
$0—Paris Star Time 
00—News and Sports 
: 15—Dinner Music 
:00—“The Morning Walk” 
. . . BBC Drama 
:30— FM Concert 
; 00—Date Night
BY JOSEPH SHIPEK
“ What did you think of the 
play,” I asked this fella as I 
set my cup on the table. We 
had both just witnessed a per 
formance of “ Lysistrata” and 
so I considered it a pertinent 
question.
“ Well Joe,” he says, “ I en­
joyed it — what’s your opin­
ion?”
“ I ’ll have to admit, I didn’t 
understand it,” 1 said, and so 
he offered to explain it to me.
“ I thought it was rather ob­
vious,” he began, “That Lys­
istrata was suffering from an 
hereditary Oedipus complex 
for her dead mother, and there­
fore possessed a fixation to­
ward motherhood.”
“Of course, she never really 
stated this, but her obvious 
attempts to get all of her co­
horts to bed peacefully seem­
ed to emphasize this inborn
k a le id o sc o p e
IIV JAMES BECK
The large book with the gar­
ish yellow, red, and blue cover, 
currently on the Library re­
serve shelves, is safer to look 
at than its ('over might indi­
cate. And also more interest­
ing.
It is not modem art. It is The 
l  uropeans, a remarkable col­
lection of 111 modern photo­
graphs selected from over 5000 
negatives made from 1950 to 
1955 by the talented French 
lensman llenri Cartier-Bres­
son.
He has had one-man shows 
in the Dept, of Photography at 
the Museum of Modern Art in 
New York.
But on«> doesn’t have to m a­
jor in art to enjoy these pic­
tures. For one thing. I enjoy 
the simple element of contrast, 
how he often brings together in 
One picture the jolt of two dif­
ferent elements. The first pic­
ture in the book is a still life 
of the inert ind bleaching frag­
ments of an ancient Greek 
temple, but behind them rise 
the living, blackened smoke­
stacks of factories, the symbols 
of the modern age. Cartier- 
Bresson adds that the sound 
of passing jets shook the scene 
at the time. But we don't often 
feel need of a sound-track; the 
pictures are self-sufficient.
In another “ contrast" shot, 
across thc street from ruins of 
war-devastated buildings rises 
a surprisingly Airerican-look- 
ing store, complete to full 
length, plaie &lass window —
and the ruins are taken through 
the window.
In candid photography, pre­
cise composition can be a dan­
gerous thing, gained at the ex­
pense of spontaneity; but these 
pictures show vitality in form 
In one picture, a jumble of de­
tail on de'ail. overwhelming 
hut never quite uncontrolled 
as when in the picture of Lon­
don roofs, a double-take of 
near and far, he suggests, by 
use of high camera angle, the 
meaning of suburbs and mo­
notonous, identical housing.
In the next photo, a mass of 
out-of-focus light-and-sha d o w 
areas will quickly direct our 
attention to the true subject. 
Often the heart and life of a 
crowd shot is centered in one 
candid face.
Cartier-Bresson has an un­
canny talent for relating sub­
ject to surroundings, for put­
ting people in their places, so 
to speak. These portraits-plus 
are frequent.
And an amazing fact is that 
his Europeans are rarely cam 
era-shy of camera-mugging. 
Looking straight into his lens 
with complete ease, almost ar­
rogance. they reveal more than 
themselves by their frankness 
They reveal also the man be­
hind that lens. For, their lack 
of fear is proof that Cartier- 
Bresson is able somehow to es­
tablish good subject rapport 
another rare talent.
Cartier-Bresson pushes tho 
reportorial power of photogra­
phy to its technical and emo­
tional limits, but he usually
does not go past the limit. That 
is, he generally refrains from 
bamming it up.
Wisely, he does not editorial-1 
ize. moralize, or smvbolize in 
his pictures; he lets the faces 
themselves do the work. His 
! job is only one of spotting and 
trapping the most important, 
the truly significant facts as 
they manifest themselves here 
and there among the mass of 
visual images of which the 
world consists.
Sometimes, through the most 
r e v e a l  ing composition and 
emotion afforded by skilled 
camera technique, there is sa­
tire; more often it is empathy, 
and a willingness to share this 
emotion with the viewer audi­
ence; but always it is this 
“decisive m o m e n  t ” , that 
phrase he has made famous, 
that strong arm of photography 
which lie has made an impor­
tant factor in all his pictures.
Whether it is thc post-war 
“moment” of years’ duration; 
whether the moment of a busy 
day at the fish market; or 
whether it is the true fleeting 
instant of human truth, it is 
there.
So this is Europe after the 
war, but most of all this is 
Erope’s people in their most 
impressive moments as seen 
by a master photographer. 
These pictures will bear closer 
examination than most tour­
ists’ snapshots.
“ ‘I w as there and this is howj 
life appeared to me at the mo­
ment* ” , he says in the intro­
duction. At this moment, the 
book is von reserve in the Li-j 
brary.
A young mother walks car­
rying her young child past a 
taxidermist's show-window’ in 
which hangs a skeleton; and 
the fact # that the mother is 
.smiling, makes the picture.
m e lt in g  
p o t
To the Editor:
The recent decision of the 
student body not to divert a 
portion of the funds granted the 
Lawrentian for the purpose of 
financing a second campus 
newspaper should not be re­
garded by the Lawrentian as 
a vote of confidence. It should 
be considered, rather, as a 
challenge.
Now that it has won this vie 
tory the Lawrentian must as­
sume the responsibility of im 
proving all of its departments. 
It is hoped that the last three 
issues represent a first step in 
this direction.
Self-criticism, per se, is of 
no value. Self-criticism must be 
followed by self-improvement. 
The Lawrentian has a duty to 
its readers and to itself to dem­
onstrate that it deserved its re­
cent victory.
JIM  MAY
love of motherhood rather 
strongly.”
This last remark then 
prompted the question from 
me as to why L.ysistrata nev­
er really took an active part 
in this motherhood bit her­
self; to which he replied:
- “ Why, man, I ’m surprized 
at you; didn’t you fathom from 
a few of her opening lines that 
she had become sterile a few 
years previous due to a mis­
carriage?” .
I had to admit that I hadn't, 
and then 1 asked him what 
was the significance of the 
Male and Female Choruses.
He replied; “That, I ’ll admit 
was a little vague, but to an 
experienced observers, it was 
somewhat apparent that they 
represented the continuing 
struggle of enslaved peoples for 
freedom, under a dictatorial 
form of government.” “ The 
continuous remarks of tlie 
Men’s Chorus and the Magis­
trate against the unlimited 
powers of the women in tak­
ing-over the Akropolis seem­
ed to point this up very well ” 
“ Well then,” I said.” that 
leaves me with just one more 
question, and that is — what 
part did the drunk in the last 
scene play in the plot?”
“ Man, that's simple,” he 
said. “ It should have been evi­
dent that he signified the in­
ternal conflict within each one 
of us to place ourselves above 
the crowd — even to the point 
of debauchery. ’ “ Incidcntly.'* 
he continued.” this last reason 
was also the hidden motive for 
Kincsias wanting to make love 
to his wife in Pan’s Cave.”
To this I replied; “Well I ’ll 
be darned, and I thought he 
was merely expressing a nor­
mal male passion for women,” 
to which my friend replied; 
“ No wonder you don’t under­
stand plays — you don't take 
thc trouble to ferret—out the 
hidden meanings ’ !
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LIC CALENDAR
Lutheran Student Associa­
tion Sunday, Nov. 18 6:30 
p. m. “Alcohol???” — dis­
cussion. Everyone is wel- 
come.
Student Vespers No. 29 fol­
lowing Thanksgiving vaca­
tion 7:30 to 8 p. m. The 
chairman of LIC, Bob Van 
Dale, will be the speaker. 
Marci Grimm  will be soloist 
accompanied by C a r o l  
Schleger at the organ.
Canterbury Club All Saints 
Episcopal church 6:30 p. m. 
Nov. 18. Evensong will be 
sung followed by a discus­
sion “What the National 
Canterbury Association ex­
pects from its local college 
groups.”
I
